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OK. I admit it. I am a Marvel Geek. I have seen all the movies (multiple times),
the new TV series, and scoured the internet for sneak peaks of those to come.
So I was just a little bit excited when I was asked to direct this new play from
the Marvel Spotlight Series. But Hammered is not just a prequel or origin story. 

What I love about this play is that it shows characters we have come to know
in the movies or comics struggling with real issues and feelings that even non-
superheroes can relate to: jealousy, feelings of inadequacy and how to
measure up to others' expectations of us. But more than this, Hammered is
about love. Thor and Loki are not at all alike, but underneath it all they are
brothers and that bond is stronger than their issues. 

Hammered has a lot to teach about how we love each other in spite of (and
even because of) our differences.

Melissa

DIRECTOR'S NOTE

Not all beliefs, words, and actions of these characters are condoned or celebrated by Journey Theater, but rather may often reflect a
broken world in need of redemption.  By engaging with stories about diverse people in a variety of circumstances, our students and

audiences learn to empathize with others while celebrating God’s gift of grace.



Grace Thompson Director
Grace hopes you will enjoy this presentation of The Last of the
Dragons! The cast and crew worked very hard to learn & adapt to the
new process of performing and filming this show. Through this
process we have been inspired & uplifted by their resilience and
willingness to take on this new challenge. We hope that you are
inspired by this story & by the students who made this performance
possible.

Melissa Bareford Director
Melissa Bareford has worked for Journey as a teacher, coordinator,
director, and set designer. She also works locally at The Love Street
Playhouse as a director and designer. In Chicago, Melissa was the
Managing Director of the award-winning Lifeline Theater. She holds a
B.A., M.A. and Ph. D in Theater. Fun Fact: Melissa was the stunt
double for Marisa Tomei in the 1993 movie, The Untamed Heart.

WHO'S WHO



Rylie is so pleased to be playing one of her favorite Marvel
characters! She is 16, and is currently homeschooled. You may have
recently seen her as Hero in Much Ado about Nothing or as The Cat in
Seussical. Rylie would specifically like to thank Dr. Melissa Bareford
and David Bareford for providing an opportunity for everyone to
participate in Journey during this crazy time. 

Izzy Hill

Simeon McLeod, 16, is a student at King’s Way Christian High School.
Simeon’s previous performances have been Father in both The Secret
Garden and Wrinkle in Time as well as Sam Wainwright in It’s a
Wonderful Life, and recently, Claudio in Much Ado About Nothing. He
would like to thank his parents for their support and for being able
to take part in Journey’s dramatic presentations.

Jeremy Sauter, 17, is wrapping up his senior year at Clark Community
College. He could not be more excited to be playing the mighty God
of Thunder – sort of! He was last in Much Ado About Nothing on crew.
In his spare time, he loves to play video games and hang out with
friends. He would like to thank his friends, family, and Heavenly
Father for their incredible support. Enjoy the show! John 3:16

Izzy Hill is 15 and goes to King’s Way Christian School. She was last
seen in Much Ado About Nothing as Friar Frances. She is absolutely
thrilled to have the opportunity to dive into a new role in this show.
She would like to thank her family for their continual support and
putting up with her crazy schedule. She would also like to thank her
directors for believing in her.

Trevin Miller, 13, is in the 7th grade, currently homeschooling. You
may have seen him recently in The Last of the Dragons as Prince
Stanley or in Mirror, Mirror as Prince Dashing. In his free time he likes
to read and enjoys playing all types of games. He loves Jesus and is
thankful for Journey Theater and his family. He is very excited to be
playing the part of Odin and hopes you enjoy the show!

CAST WHO'S WHO
Rylie Edwards Loki

Jeremy Sauter

Trevin Miller

Simeon McLeod

Odin

Thor

Thor Odinson

Freyja



Kylie Burton
Kylie, 18, feels so blessed to be doing her last show as a Journey
student with such wonderful, talented people. Kylie would like to
thank Cassie and Kelsey for being the best singing partners, her
parents for their love and support, and most of all her Heavenly
Father, for His unconditional love and many blessings. To Him be all
the glory! Acts 20:24.

Kelsey Burton
Kelsey Burton, 17, is so grateful to be a part of Hammered as her final
student show with Journey. She would like to thank every castmate,
crew member, director, teacher, and parent she has had the honor
of working with over the past 6 years. She is grateful for every
moment spent with them on this journey. Mostly, she thanks her
Heavenly Father who provided her with this incredible opportunity.

Grace Farrell is a 7th grader currently attending Cornerstone
Christian Academy. You may have recently seen her in The Last of the
Dragons as the Dragon, or as the Mirror in Mirror, Mirror. In her free
time, Grace enjoys hanging with her friends, reading, playing with her
dogs, and binge-watching all of the Marvel movies. She hopes you
enjoy the show! Lamentations 3:23-24.

Naomy Malos is 15 years old, currently homeschooling, and going
into CAM Academy next year. Naomy did Journey Theater 2 years
ago at the Surfs Up summer camp. When not doing Journey Theater
she likes to play volleyball.

CAST WHO'S WHO

Naomy Malos

Grace Farrell Atli

Ellisiv

Sif

Frigg

Emerson Mannen
Emerson is 12 years old and attends the Vancouver School of Arts
and Academics. In her free time Emerson enjoys reading and
hanging out with friends. She is very excited to be playing the Comic
Book Geek and Hoenir in Hammered. Emerson would like to thank
her amazing friends and family for their support and
encouragement. She hopes you enjoy the show!

Comic Book Geek/Hoenir/
Curtain Warmer



Bailey McIlroy

Ethan Blackwelder

Chloe McIlroy

Lauren Rogers

Bailey Mcilroy is a 14-year-old homeschooler who can't wait for
summer break. And she’s thrilled to be a part of Journey’s production
of Hammered! You may have seen her as Princess Andromeda in The
Last of the Dragons. In her free time, Bailey loves to read, play D&D,
and teach her cat tricks. She’d like to thank her parents, the artistic
team, and God for this amazing experience. Enjoy the show!

Ethan is an 18-year-old Senior at Mountain View High School and will
graduate in June. Hammered will be Ethan’s final show before he ages
out. Spending almost a decade with Journey Theater, Ethan
cherishes all the fun moments he’s had over the years. He will not
soon forget those who took him under their wing, be it staff, peers or
volunteers.

Chloe McIlroy is 11 years old and loves to sing, act, and play ukulele.
She is also a 5th grade student at Columbia Virtual Academy. You
might’ve seen her as D'artagnan the Parrot in The Last of the Dragons.
She loves being in Journey and is thankful to her parents, the artistic
team, and God. She hopes you’ll enjoy the show! Psalms 100:1.

Lauren Rogers, 15, is so thankful to the LORD to again be
participating in a Journey Theater production! This past year she has
been enjoying a revived faith in Christ Jesus, building stronger
relationships with family members, and reveling in the privilege of a
wonderful church community at GCC! She hopes that you will find
joy from our LORD through this production of Hammered! Colossians
3:1-17

Krista Rogers is a 12-year-old homeschooler and writer who lives in
imaginary worlds as much as the real world. She’s in her element
wherever storytelling is involved, including onstage, and believes that
God’s gift of creativity to humankind should be used to glorify Him.
She hopes you’ll enjoy watching Hammered as much as she enjoyed
being in it! Exodus 4:11

CAST WHO'S WHO

Krista Rogers Yearbook Editor/Forseti/
Curtain Warmer

Jock/Fighter

Volstagg

The Herald

Cul



Cassidy Rogers
Cassidy Rogers is 9 and is homeschooled. She enjoys reading, bike
riding, playgrounds, and Playmobil. Cassidy is grateful for the
opportunity to play the goddess of youth in Hammered, her first
Journey Theater production. She would like to thank her God and
Savior Jesus Christ for being nothing like the puny gods in this play.
She hopes you fully enjoy and are blessed by this show! Titus 2:11-
14.

Tyson Miller
Tyson is 11 years old and currently homeschooling. In his free time
he enjoys writing stories, playing games, and hanging out with
friends. You may have seen him in The Last of the Dragons as the
King, or in To: Mrs Claus as Santa, Bartholomew, and Beuford. He
would like to thank his heavenly Father for the wonderful
opportunity to be in this show. He hopes you enjoy it! Colossians
3:23.

Peyton Schoonover is thrilled to be in her first Journey production.
Peyton is a 4th grader at Illahee Elementary. She would like to thank
the directors, cast, and crew for this amazing opportunity. 

CAST WHO'S WHO

Peyton Schoonover Hogun

Fandral/Heimdall

Idunn



Mary Daly

Samantha Hansen

Annalie Ahola

MC (Maeve) Daly

Mary Daly is an 18-year-old student at Clark Community College, and
she is so excited to be stage managing her final youth show with
Journey. While she is sad that her time as a student is coming to a
close, she is excited to see where God’s path for her life will lead her
next. Mary would like to thank the Journey community, especially her
family, for everything they’ve done to support her. 

Samantha Hansen is almost 18 and this is her 20th show! She was
last seen in the online production of Much Ado About Nothing.
Samantha is thrilled for another opportunity to support her friends
onstage by being backstage. She loves reading, ASL, and hanging
with friends in her spare time. Samantha would like to thank her
friends, family, and her heavenly father for their love and support.
Psalm 46.

Annalie Ahola is 13 and is attending Alki Middle School. She plays
cello in her school orchestra and enjoys listening to musicals in her
free time. She has been involved in school shows and is excited to
join in her first Journey production.

MC is 16 and a sophomore at Hayes Freedom High School.
Hammered will be MC’s fifth show with Journey and fifth time doing
props. Outside of Journey, MC enjoys listening to music, playing
video games, watching YouTube, and writing original songs. MC
would like to thank sister Mary for pushing the rest of the family into
the world of theater, making it something they can all enjoy together.

Hailey Wilhelm is a 17-year-old Senior at Union High School. She was
last seen both on screen and behind the camera in Journey's
production of Much Ado About Nothing. Hailey thanks her Heavenly
Father every day for her ability to pursue theater and can’t wait to
see what’s next in her journey.

CREW WHO'S WHO

Hailey Wilhelm Assistant Director of Photography/
Fight Captain

Stage Manager

Sound Engineer/Script Supervisor

Sound Boom

Wardrobe/Props



Thank you to all who support our program by
becoming a monthly donor. You are providing an

emotional home for hundreds of kids now and ongoing! 
Be a part of something bigger. 

www.journeytheater.org.

Thank you to our financial supporters!
Anonymous - David & Terri Adams - David & Melissa Bareford - Chris & Cindy Barnes -

Geoffrey & Elizabeth Bennett - Richard Bishop - Rudy Blain - Todd & Heather Bode - 

Barbara Cabe - JR & Kathleen Cabe - Patrick & Laurie Daly - Bruce & Vicky Dillon - 

Dawnda Durbin - Brad & Mollie Dykstra - Leigh & Todd Edwards - Justin & Carrie Farrell - 

Benji & Christy Finley - Kevin & Sheryll Fong - Lee & Cathy Fontaine - 

Shane & Heidi Gardner - Jim & Sarah Gilliam - Mark & Gail Greisz - 

Gregory & Kristina Guyer - Robert Hallam - Hamilton Family - Handsaker Family - 

George & Julie Hanke - Brian & Taylor Harder - Beka Hardt -  

Sean & Naomi Hays - Bruce & Kelly Head - Kevin & Cheri Hogan -

Anonymous - Deja Hubbard - Dick & Jeanette James - Don & Sarah Jenkins - 

Mike & Mae Kelly - Robert Kircher - Rob & Sienna Langstaff - Allen & Bethany Larson - 

Levi & Juliah Larson - LeRoy & Gina Lee - Alan and Terrie Lehman - 

Dean & Kim Mannen - Anonymous - Duane & Beth Maxwell - Kirse & Tim May - 

Jeff & Lynette McHenry - Bryce & Audrey Miller - Mark & Lynn Miller - Anonymous -  

Vicki & Norm Paulk - Michael & Bria Perozzo - Devon & Nikki Peterson - Drew Pick - 

Stephen & Jessie Pick - Verne & Kelly Pick - The Pedrazas Family - Rauha Rahkola - 

Steve & Rhonda Rice - Patrick & Marla Riley - Joshua & Jemme Rinard - Anonymous - 

Joel & Sherri Rutherford - Buck & Tonya Sarver - Ryan & Kelly Sauter - 

Dave & Maryann Scheele - Bob's Paint Land - Anonymous - Anonymous - 

Jared & Jennifer Shirk - Kent & Patricia Shorthill - Anonymous - Core Tek Reps, Inc. - 

Joshua & Rachel Swanson - Anonymous - The Tullis Family - David & Marie VanCleave - 

Steve & Trina Volk - Brian & Erica Walter - Judy & Fred Walter - Anonymous - 

Grant & Amy Whitney - Anonymous - Anonymous - Carrie Wilhelm - Anonymous - 

Anonymous - Elvin & Emily Yuen



Mary Daly: Congrats Mary, on your very last Journey show and your first Stage
Manager gig! We are so proud of you! Love, your fam!

MC (Maeve) Daly: Great job on those props! Sister loves it when you do a
show together! We are SO proud of you! Love, Mom, Dad and Mary

Emerson Mannen: Congrats Emerson! We are excited to watch your wield
your sword. Break a leg! Love, Mom and Dad

Peyton Schoonover: Peyton, We are so proud of you! Love Mom, Dad, Addie,
Griffin

Hailey Wilhelm: Hailey - It shows that you have found what you really love
doing. Congrats on making this show great and safe! Love, Dad and Mom

CONGRATULATIONS





This program is supported, in part, by a grant from the
Washington State Arts Commission and the National

Endowment for the Arts.

Thank you to Camas Washougal Community Chest
for their support.

Easy ways for you to support Journey while shopping
for everyday needs! Search "Journey Theater Arts

Group"  to link your account today.



We would also like to thank the following
organizations and people for their particular

support of this production.

Firm Foundation Christian School
Love Street Playhouse

And the Parents who gave of their time and
talents to support their students in this show:

Heidi Blackwelder
Laurie Daly

Leigh Edwards
Sabrina Hansen

Amy HIll
Shannon McIlroy
Sophia McLeod
Adriana Malos
Audrey Miller

Will Rogers
and Colleen Schoonover



Visit journeytheater.org for more information 
and to register today!

June 21-25, 2021
July 5-9, 2021 June 28-July 2, 2021 July 12-16, 2021

Kids' Camps: Ages 7-13 Teen Camp: Ages 13-19


